Incentivized by monetary gain, some app developers launch fraudulent campaigns to boost their apps' rankings in the mobile app stores. They pay some service providers for boost services, which then organize large groups of collusive attackers to take fraudulent actions such as posting high app ratings or inflating apps' downloads. If not addressed timely, such attacks will increasingly damage the healthiness of app ecosystems. In this work, we propose a novel approach to identify attackers of collusive promotion groups in an app store. Our approach exploits the unusual ranking change patterns of apps to identify promoted apps, measures their pairwise similarity, forms targeted app clusters (TACs), and finally identifies the collusive group members. Our evaluation based on a dataset of Apple's China App store has demonstrated that our approach is able and scalable to report highly suspicious apps and reviewers. App stores may use our techniques to narrow down the suspicious lists for further investigation.
INTRODUCTION
To help users discover popular apps, app stores like Apple iTunes and Google Play provide the ranking charts on their front pages. The higher ranking an app has, the more easily it can be discovered by users, which in turn can trigger a larger number of downloads and hence higher revenues. Hence, app developers often try various strategies (e.g., advertisement, optimization) to boost their apps' chart rankings as much as possible. Some developers, however, are Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. even incentivized to take fraudulent methods to promote their apps rankings. They hire fraudulent ranking boost service providers to perform the promotion. A search on Google with keywords such as "app promotion services" can show that numerous companies are engaged in such a business on the Internet. Ranking manipulation can greatly harm the mobile app ecosystem. Since apps can be promoted to high ranks merely by paying money to ranking boost companies, it will lead to unfair competition among the developers in app stores, especially discouraging those honest developers. What's more, such fraudulent methods also mislead app users to install low-quality apps, which sometimes are spyware or even malware [1] . For these reasons, Apple App Store warns the developers not to cheat the user reviews with fake or paid reviews in Clause 3.10 of "App Store Review Guidelines" [2] ; GooglePlay requires the developers not to manipulate product ratings or reviews with unauthorized means like fake or paid reviews in its "Google Play Developer Program Policies" [3] . In recent yeas, Apple iTunes has also cracked down some dishonest app developers by removing their apps from the store.
Previous research [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] or collusive spammers [12] [13] [14] [15] has focused on discovering single spammer and spam on online shopping websites. For example, most of their spammer or spam detection was done on datasets from Amazon, DianPing, Yelp, etc. Spammers in those websites give spam (i.e, fake reviews) on products to mislead customers into buying them. In contrast, much less effort has been focused on fraud detection in mobile app markets. In this work, we aim to discover attackers that form collusion groups to promote apps' rankings. For effectiveness of promotion (e.g., boosting an app into top 20) , fraudulent campaigns often involve large groups of collusive users. In this work, we call such groups of collusive attackers collusive promotion group, and apps promoted by collusive promotion groups are called targeted apps.
To discover collusive promotion groups, the most difficult task is to identify targeted apps and group members behind them. Currently, app stores like Google Play and Apple iTunes both have over 2 million apps [16] and over 800 millions of users [17] . To identify members of collusive promotion groups, directly looking through all users and all apps in the store is inefficient and unrealistic. Fortunately, during promotion periods, targeted apps have different ranking, rating, and review number change patterns, compared to normal apps. For example, promoted apps are likely to have drastic ranking increase or decrease in a short time, or show strong rating deviation. In addition, we find that, for a group of collusive attackers, they often promote multiple targeted apps in a batch. As a result, such targeted apps are likely to demonstrate similar unusual change patterns. Specifically, we call apps that are co-promoted by collusive attackers targeted app cluster(TAC).
Based on the above observation, we propose a novel approach to identifying attackers of collusive promotion groups. We first identify targeted apps from the massive number of apps in an app store by mining apps' unusual ranking change patterns. Then, we extract indicative characteristics of TAC, and convert them into pairwise features to signify the relations among cluster members. By measuring feature similarity between apps, we identify app pairs from the same TAC. We further design an algorithm to generate app clusters containing TACs. Finally, applying a data mining technique called frequent itemset mining on such app clusters, we report members of collusive promotion groups.
Our approach has been evaluated with a dataset of Apple's China App store collected from March 13, 2016 to April 13, 2016. It first reported 461 suspicious apps with strong evidences of being promoted. Based on these apps, our approach is able to identify 7 app clusters with size over 20 (apps). Finally, it exposes many collusive promotion groups, some of which having hundreds of members. Our further investigation supports that these users are collusive reviewers because they exhibit other unusual behavior such as reviewing over 500 apps in total, reviewing over 10 apps in one day, or only giving 5 stars.
Our approach can detect highly likely collusive promotion groups. App stores may use additional evidences, which we do not have (e.g., information about reviewer accounts), to further pinpoint the promoted apps and the collusion groups. Although tested against a dataset of Apple's China App store, our proposed approach is based on very general principles, and hence it can also be applied to find collusive attackers in any other mobile app markets (such as Google Play) where ranking fraud exists.
PRELIMINARIES

Attack Model
The ranking charts in an app store provide the ordered lists of the most popular apps and are updated periodically (e.g., daily). No matter what ranking algorithm the app store uses, in general an app's real-time ranking is greatly affected by its number of downloads, number of reviews, and ratings in the past. Since users in the store can review and rate apps conveniently after installing them, to promote an app's ranking effectively, a common way is to launch a fraudulent burst campaign, where a promotion service provider organizes a large group of users to download the app, give high ratings and write good reviews in a short time period. Consequently, the chart ranking of the app may be drastically boosted. The app may also be placed very top in the "What's Hot" section in the "Featured" subcategories, as well as highly ranked in search results. Such ranking changes will increase the app's exposure in the app store and hence attract more users to download it.
As app stores like Apple iTunes have tightened security check on its account system, it is hard for fraudulent burst campaigns to register and use bot accounts to promote apps automatically. Currently, burst campaigns tend to hire and organize several groups of real users through social networks such as QQ group and WeChat group. During each burst campaign, a busy promotion service provider may target at multiple apps at the same time by using collusion groups. In return, users in collusion groups will get paid for their services.
Specifically, an app under ranking manipulation always targets at an expected rank, such as top 50 in the leaderboard for some specified periods. The campaign service provider may offer several kinds of services [18] , such as top 50 for one week, top 100 for two weeks, and charge money based on chosen services. To achieve apps' ranking goals, a service provider often organizes different user groups to separately promote target apps within different periods. Moreover, multiple apps requesting similar promotion services (e.g., top 50 for one week during a similar time period) are often combined and assigned to different collusive promotion groups during each promotion campaign. We call such a combined app group as a target app cluster (TAC). This attack model is further illustrated in figure1.
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Collusive Attacker Group3 Collusive Attacker Group2 … … … Figure 1 : TAC promoted by collusive attacker groups Note that in this work, we aim to discover groups of attackers who collectively manipulate rankings of multiple apps (i.e., TAC). We do not focus on detecting attackers who only promote a single app. Drastic change of ranking is not rare even for some normal apps (e.g, Flappy bird), so detecting attackers based on a single app is likely to cause high false positives. Our work is different from previous work such as [19] and [20] , which focus on identifying collusion groups that provide fake app ratings. However, app rankings are also greatly affected by factors like daily number of downloads, not just ratings. Our work complements the previous work by leveraging app ranking change information to identify suspicious apps and attackers.
Ranking Float Types
Because the app ranking chart is updated periodically (e.g., daily), each app has its past ranking records in the store. Specifically, the ranking records for app a can be represented as a time series, ψa = {ψ [21] has revealed that, compared with normal apps, ranking fraudulent apps often have different ranking patterns during promotion periods. Specifically, through our observation, it has the following characteristics.
• First, when an app is promoted by collusive attackers, its ranking is likely to rise drastically in a short period.
• Second, such app's ranking could also drop rapidly. Ranking manipulation for a top position in the chart is quite expensive. According to the online report [18] , to get into the top-10 free apps chart costs 11,200 USD, and keeping it there will cost developers another 65,000 USD per week. Clearly, developers cannot afford to promote their apps all the time. Therefore, unlike normal apps, after reaching the expected ranking goal, a promoted app often cannot keep the same position successfully and would be crowded out quickly once the fraudulent burst campaign is finished.
• Third, after seeing the ranking of his app drops quickly, some developers may decide to launch a second campaign (or more) through the same service provider, which will organize different groups of attackers to perform the manipulation task (a user cannot repetitively rate one app in the store).
Based on the above three characteristics, compared with normal apps, promoted apps in TACs may exhibit drastic increase or decrease in chart rankings when they are promoted multiple times. More specifically, a promoted app often has volatile ranking change, that is, drastic float up and drastic float down during promotion periods. In contrast, for normal apps, their ranking change type records are slight float at most of the time. Figure 2 shows the comparison of ranking change pattern between a normal app and a highly suspicious promoted app during its promotion periods from Apr 11 to Apr 25 in 2016.
COLLUSIVE ATTACKERS DISCOVERY
Overview
As mentioned, in order to impact the ranking of an app significantly, fraudulent burst campaigns organize groups of users to commit ranking frauds collectively (i.e., collusive promotion group). Reviewers in these promotion groups take very similar actions (e.g., downloading, rating). Compared with normal reviewers who rate apps independently, members of collusive promotion groups have a much higher probability to rate the same set of apps. However, in general, co-rating and co-review (i.e., rating and writing reviews to the same set of apps) is not common. According to [19] , with the increase of the number of commonly rated apps, co-rating probabilities decrease sharply. The authors collected 553,005 reviewers in the Apple App store and found only 0.163% pairs of the reviewers had two commonly rated apps, and this percentage decreases to 0.012% for 3 commonly rated apps. Therefore, when several users co-rate more and more apps, the relations of group members are increasingly strengthened, and eventually their relations become very close. Hence, to discover group members is to detect such close relations. User accounts in app stores like iTunes are bound with hardware devices (e.g., smartphones or tablets), so collusive attackers are only likely to account for a small portion among all user accounts. Thus, directly detecting relation among all reviewers in an app store is inefficient. On the other hand, if we can first capture TACs in the store, members of collusion groups can be found much more efficiently. This is because the collusive attackers leave ratings and reviews on apps in TACs. By checking review information of apps in one TAC directly, collusion behaviors (i.e., co-review and co-rate) can be easily detected and exposed.
Specifically, by filtering out a large amount of normal apps and mining targeted app clusters (TACs) in an app store, we can obtain a much-narrowed-down suspect list for collusive promotion groups discovery. Here we outline three challenges to be solved.
• First, how to distinguish between normal apps and targeted apps promoted by colluders?
• Second, how to identify cluster members (i.e., apps from the same TAC) and capture TACs in the wild?
• Third, how to capture cluster member apps in one TAC as complete as possible?
To deal with the above three challenges, we propose the following framework. We first differentiate promoted apps from massive normal apps in the store. Then, we utilize three pairwise features to find collusive pairs (app pairs from the same TAC). An algorithm will be proposed to build app clusters that cover TACs based on these pairwise features. Finally, frequent itemset mining will be applied on each app cluster to discover members of promotion groups .
Capture Suspicious Promoted Apps
As mentioned earlier, promoted apps in TACs exhibit volatile ranking change during promotion periods, whereas for normal apps, their ranking changes are much slower and smoother at most of the time. Hence, to find promoted apps in an app store, we can focus on those apps with drastic float up or drastic float down ranking change patterns.
Not surprisingly, some normal apps may too have drastic ranking changes in certain cases. For example, store vendors sometimes recommend some high quality apps and display them in the first page of the store, which may trigger a huge number of downloads of those apps and cause their rankings to rise rapidly. In another example, apps providing limitedtime discount may also experience drastic ranking increases.
However, for normal apps, such drastic ranking changes rarely happen and for each app, it rarely happens multiple times. Hence, we can identify promoted apps by measuring their drastic ranking change frequency (which we call DRCF ) within certain periods of time. Specifically, we first quantify the ranking change types for any app a as follows:
,where t a i is the ranking change type during the period [i, i + 1]. Then, based on quantified ranking type records, the app's drastic ranking change frequency can be calculated as follows:
, where M is the detection period(e.g., 30 days in our experiment). If the fraudulent burst campaign organizes collusive groups to promote apps in a TAC within the detection period, these apps are likely to have much higher DRCF values than normal apps. Specifically, we propose a DRCF threshold T f to tell ranking fraud apps from normal apps. For any app a , if fa > T f , it will be regarded as a suspicious promoted app (SPA), which means it has a high possibility of ranking fraud. By measuring apps' DRCFs, we can obtain the set of suspicious promoted apps (SPAs) {α1, α2, α3, ...}.
Collusive Ranking Fraud Measurement: Pairwise Features
To maintain targeted apps' high rankings, during promotion periods, the promotion groups take actions on the TAC several times. Each time, members of a promotion group co-review and co-rate apps in one TAC.
In this section, we present several pairwise features to find collusive pairs (app pairs in one TAC). By comparing data change between app pairs, highly similar data change pattern will reveal their close relation. Obtainable application data such as each app's ranking, rating, and review amount are taken into account. Note that only SPA (i.e., {α1, α2, α3, ...}) will be considered.
Review Volume Explosion Similarity (RVES)
Following arrangements, a large size of group members collaborate to post reviews for targeted apps in one TAC in a short time interval. This causes apps in a TAC to experience explosion of review numbers in a highly consistent way. What's more, since a TAC might be promoted several times, review explosion could occur repeatedly. The relation of any two apps is strengthened when they show more similar review explosion patterns.
Let's Qa = {q
.., q a n } denote the records of review number changes for app a in a time series, where q a i ∈ [0, +∞] is the review number change during the time period [i, i + 1] (24 hours in our experiment); n denotes the total number of records. The average review number change of app a can be calculated as:
To detect review explosion for an app a, we define the review volume explosion signature:
where Tsurge is a threshold (in our experiment, we set Tsurge = 1.3). Then, given an app pair (a, b), λRV ES (a, b) defines their review volume explosion similarity (RVES):
The larger the RVES value is, the higher pairwise similarity exist between two apps in terms of review explosion patterns. Specifically, we propose a similarity threshold TRV ES (e.g., 5 in our experiment). If λRV ES (a, b) > TRV ES , the pair (a, b) is regarded as having strong pairwise similarity in review volume explosion pattern. Otherwise, they will be judged as having weak similarity in this feature.
Rating Deviation Similarity (RDS)
An app store also displays an average rating for every app, which ranges from 1 to 5. Normal users rate apps independently based on their own user experience. Hence, statistically speaking, the average rating for a normal app will not change with the number of reviewers. However, when collusive attackers co-rate multiple apps with high ratings (e.g., 5 stars) during the promotion periods, the apps' ratings will be deviated from the ratings received from normal customers. That is, apps in one TAC may show similar rating deviation patterns.
Let Ra = {r .., ∆r a n }; n is the total number of records.
We note that developers often update their apps and provide new versions for downloading after a period of time. Every time when an app's version is changed, its average rating will be recalculated in the store. In other words, the rating score displayed in the store represents the average rating for the current version. The quality of an app might change due to version updates, so an app's average rating for different version might vary. For example, if an app adds some attractive features in its new version, its average rating, even without promotion attacks, could be improved. In contrast, if the app's new version comes with a lot of bugs, normal users will give low ratings to this version. Hence, when measuring rating deviation for an app, the influence of its version change should be taken into account. Specifically, the corresponding version of each rating V ersiona = {v , the value of ∆r a i will be set to ∞, which means incomparable. In other words, any rating deviation caused by version changes will not be taken into account. Finally, the rating deviation signature 1 for app a during the period [i, i + 1] can be quantified by:
The number of ratings differs from app to app in the store. A popular app may have hundreds of raters, while a nonpopular app may merely have a few raters. For any app, the more reviewers rate it, the more difficult its average rating can be deviated by the same number of promoters. For example, an app with the average rating 4 stars may include total 180 user ratings. To make its average rating increase to 4.5, it needs at least 180 more users to give 5-star rating. However, to another app which has the same average rating (i.e., 4 stars) with only 18 user ratings, it only takes 18 more users to give 5 stars to boost its average rating to 4.5. As the result, when a group of collusive attackers promote multiple apps in one TAC, the ratings of these apps might not increase in the same manner, even though they receive the equal number of high ratings. To capture the pairwise similarity of two apps in terms of rating deviation, we consider the rating changes in multiple promotion periods. Specifically, given an app pair (a, b), their rating deviation similarity (RDS) can be measured in the following way:
where w is the extended time period (e.g., 3 days in our experiment); V b rating (i, w) is the relative rating deviation signature for app b. As long as app b has rating increase during any of the period in {i − w, i − w + 1, ...i, .., i + w − 1, i + w}, it will be regarded as having similar rating deviation as app a.
The more similar pattern two apps exhibit in rating deviation, the larger similarity score they will receive. Specifically, we set the similarity threshold TRDS = 4. For any app pair (a, b), if λRDS(a, b) > TRDS, app a and app b will 1 we only focus on rating increase here, since collusive attackers always give high rating in order to boost an app's ranking be regarded as having strong similarity in rating deviation. Otherwise, they are judged as having weak similarity.
Ranking Float Similarity (RFS)
Besides ratings and reviews, apps' rankings are also greatly influenced by some other factors, such as number of download and number of daily active users. Therefore, to promote apps' rankings, group members may also adopt other methods, such as boosting app's download number or increasing number of daily active users. Such statistical information, however, is unknown to a third party -only the app store and the developer can see the app's usage information.
However, as we mentioned, promoted apps always have expected ranking targets and apps in one TAC tend to follow the same ranking promotion schedule by the service provider. Moreover, during the ranking promotion periods, apps promoted by attackers are likely to simultaneously experience drastic increase (i.e., drastic float up) or rapid decrease (i.e.,drastic float down) in rankings. That is, the drastic ranking change pattern of apps in a TAC appears similar. Given the app pair (a, b), we define λRF S (a, b) to evaluate their similarity on drastic ranking change pattern:
For app pairs in one TAC, their RFS value could be large due to common promotion actions. We further set a RFS threshold TRF S (e.g., 8 in our experiment). If λRF S (a, b) > TRF S , the app pair (a, b) will be regarded as having highly similar pattern of drastic ranking change.
So far, we have proposed three pairwise features for apps involving fraudulent burst campaigns. Specifically, for any app pair (a, b), they will be judged as a suspicious co-promoted pair if they have strong similarity in at least one pairwise features. In practice, some normal apps in the app store or apps from different TACs might exhibit similar change patterns in one or more features by chance. However, unlike apps in one TAC, which are subject to unified ranking promotion, it is unlikely for normal app pairs to generate high similarity values exceeding set thresholds. Note that here we do not require two apps to have strong similarity in two or even three features. Because our ultimate goal is to discover members of promotion groups behind TACs, we like to include more app pairs as candidates for further investigation and not mistakenly eliminate real suspicious pairs. Even though some app pairs may be misidentified as having strong similarity, such mistake will not prevent our ultimate goal of discovering promotion group members, due to the adoption of our method proposed in Section 3.5.
Capture Target App Clusters (TACs)
In this section, we will capture TACs for group members discovery. Because of consistent promotion actions taken by collusive attackers, apps from the same TAC will finally form the suspicious co-promoted pairs. To capture TACs in the wild, we will focus on app pairs that are measured as suspicious co-promoted pairs. Specifically, we give the following definitions.
Definition(Co-promoted Pair Cluster): Given any app a, the co-promoted pair cluster(CPC) c(a) contains a and all other apps {b} if the pair (a, b) is judged as a suspicious co-promoted pair. Here app a is called the seed app, and c(a) is the CPC constructed based on app a.
Definition(Co-promoted Pair Graph): Co-promoted Pair Graph (CPG) is an undirected graph, in which every vertex is an app, and an undirected edge indicates that the two connected apps form a suspicious co-promoted pair. To construct a CPC based on a seed app is to find the seed app and all other apps that are linked to it in the CPG.
Intuitively, in the ideal situation, any two apps from the same TAC are linked together due to collective promotions conducted by group members. For apps that do not belong to the same TAC, their behavior is independent and thus connections are hard to form. Therefore, in an ideal scenario, a TAC will become a complete graph as shown in Figure 3 . In this situation, an app's CPC is identical to the TAC it belongs to. For example, in Figure 3 , the CPC c(3) includes app3 and all apps linked to it, i.e., app1, app2, app4 and app5. The resulting CPC c(3) = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 is identical to the TAC A.
However, in practice, the situation can be somewhat different. First, apps in one TAC is not always linked to any other cluster members in the CPG for some reasons. For example, apps in one TAC might not follow exactly the same promotion schedule. Although apps in one cluster may request similar services (e.g., top 50 for one week), their beginning days and ending days of promotion might not be exactly the same. Therefore, some app pairs in one TAC might not have strong similarity in feature change patterns to form suspicious co-promoted pairs. As shown in Figure  4 , app1 does not link to app3 although they belong to the same TAC A, because they follow the similar but not the same promotion schedule.
Second, different TACs may also be connected for some reasons. In Figure 4 , app5 and app6 are connected to each other although they belong to groups A and B, respectively. It is possible that these two apps are promoted by two independent fraudulent campaigns but follow the similar promotion schedule accidentally. As a result, they are judged as suspicious co-promoted pairs through our feature similarity evaluation. Because of the above reasons, a typical target app in one TAC may be linked to many other member apps but not all of them, and certain members from different TACs may be linked together. Therefore, oftentimes an app's CPC is not totally identical to the TAC it belongs to. However, it is obvious that CPCs based on seed apps from the same TAC have higher similarity among cluster members compared with CPCs constructed by apps from different TACs. For example, in Figure 4 , CPC c(1) and CPC c(2) have 5 common apps since app1 and app2 are members in one TAC, The app graph of two TAC A = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} and B = {7, 8, 9, 10} in the general situation whereas c(5) and c(7) only have 2 common members since the seeds app5 and app6 do not belong to the same TAC. Moreover, for two CPCs constructed by seed apps from one TAC, their union set might cover more members in that TAC. As shown in Figure 4 , when combining c(1) and c(2), we can obtain {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}. This contains cluster members in TAC A more completely than members covered by c(1) = {1, 2, 4, 5, 6} or c(2) = {1, 2, 3, 5, 6}.
Based on the above discussion, if we first find CPCs constructed by seed apps in one TAC, and then combine members of these CPCs, we will obtain a larger cluster. To achieve this goal, we propose an algorithm, which is called CandidateClusterCapture. The algorithm runs recursively. In each recursive call, the algorithm first measures the similarity of every two CPCs based on their cluster members. Then, CPCs with member similarity over the desired threshold will be merged. Specifically, in this work, CPCs that can be merged are called homogeneous CPCs. The output of CandidateClusterCapture is the set of app clusters, which we call candidate clusters, that cover member apps of TACs. These candidate clusters will be used for final collusive attacker discovery in the next section.
The details of CandidateClusterCapture is given in Algorithm 1, which consists of two main steps: (1) CPC construction (2) Cluster mergence. In Step (1), the nested loop will construct CPCs based on every SPA in our dataset.
Step (2) involves the cluster merging operation, which is the recursive function called ClusterM erge. For any two homogeneous clusters, their cluster members will be combined. Specifically, before homogeneity identification, the inclusion relation (i,e., one cluster is included in the other cluster) between two clusters needs to be checked. If ci ⊆ cj or cj ⊆ ci, the smaller group will be removed from c, since all members in the smaller cluster are contained in the larger group. Otherwise, homogeneity identification between two clusters will be performed. Here we use Jaccard index to measure the similarity of cluster members, which is defined as follows: Empirically, here we set the similarity threshold Tjs = 0.6. ci and cj are judged as homogeneous and combined if Sim(ci, cj) > Tjs. Once two homogeneous clusters are combined (ci ∪ cj) and form C, the original clusters ci and cj will be removed from C. Note that the combined clusters in C might not be the final candidate clusters, since the algorithm runs recursively. Here, combinable is the flag used to indicate whether ClusterM erge should end or start the next recursion. The algorithm will finish when no clusters in C can be measured as homogeneous and be merged. Note that some apps may be misidentified as co-promoted pairs, some candidate clusters may be formed coincidentally. However, the size of such randomly formed candidate clusters will not be very large. In this work, we set the cluster size threshold Tsize (e.g., 20 in our experiment), so only candidate clusters with size larger than Tsize will be used in collusive attackers discovery.
Collusive Attackers Discovery
Compared with the kinds of users who post reviews on apps individually and independently, members of one collusion group co-review and co-rate several apps (i.e., TAC) together. Since we have obtained candidate clusters covering the member apps of TACs, to discover groups of collusive attackers is equivalent to find groups of users who have co-reviewed and co-rated multiple apps in those candidate clusters. Because co-reviewing and co-rating happen at the same time, here we only need to focus on one.
Here we use the data mining technique called frequent itemset mining(FIM) for collusive attackers discovery. This technique has also been applied in [22] [12] . In our context, user ids are regarded as items, and each transaction is the set of users who have reviewed a specific app. By FIM, groups of users who have co-reviewed multiple common apps can be found. Specifically, FIM will be applied in each candidate cluster separately. Because we focus on the worst collective ranking promotion activities, here we use maximal frequent itemset mining (MFIM) to discover collusive attacker groups with maximal size. By applying MFIM on one candidate cluster, we can get a set of itemsets. As shown in Figure 5 , each itemset is a mapping from a group of reviewers to a set of co-reviewed apps. Specifically, we only generate itemsets that consist of at least 20 reviewers who have co-reviewed at least 3 apps. Any smaller groups will not be taken into account. It must be noted that, in our work we do not claim the detection results are 100% accurate, due to the difficulty of getting the ground truth. However, our algorithm output can provide a much-narrowed-down suspect list for further investigation by app store. All apps in each candidate cluster have been previously labeled as suspicious promoted apps and apps in one candidate cluster have highly similar unusual feature change patterns. This indicates that user groups which take co-review and co-rate action behind these candidate clusters are highly likely collusive promotion groups. App stores may use additional evidences which we do not have (e.g., information about reviewer accounts) to further pinpoint the fraud apps and the collusive attacker groups.
EVALUATION
Building The Reference Dataset
Compared with normal apps, fraudulent apps tend to show unusual ranking change patterns (drastic float up or drastic float down in a short time period). To evaluate our method, we focused on collecting apps which have shown such types of ranking change patterns. Specifically, we built a special data collect system, which consists of two components: Suspicious App Monitor and Metadata Collector.
The Suspicious App Monitor finds apps which have shown unusual ranking changes. Though app stores do not provide a single app's ranking change information, some ASO websites (i.e., websites that offer app store optimization services) provide ranking charts and also list apps that have the most drastic ranking changes over the past time period (e.g., 24 hours). Here we choose one such website, aso100.com, which keeps updating ranking float information for apps in Apple App store. Our monitor collects apps from "top 200 floating up apps in the top free chart", "top 200 floating down apps in the top free chart", "top 200 floating up apps in the top paid chart", "top 200 floating down apps in the top paid chart", respectively, from this website. In this experiment, we calculate the ranking float information based on the ranking charts for the Apple's China app store. Besides an app's basic ranking change information, the monitor also retrieves other information such as app's id and its current chart ranking.
The Metadata Collector retrieves the real-time metadata information for each app collected by Suspicious App Monitor, through iTunes Search API 2 . For each app, its metadata includes real-time app rating, number of rating, number of reviews, current version, and date.
As earlier mentioned, some normal apps might occasionally experience drastic ranking changes and hence be collected into our dataset. However, later on such apps will be mostly filtered out by setting the threshold for drastic ranking change frequency(DRCF).
Our data collection system ran for a month, from March 13, 2016 to April 13, 2016, at 9:00AM (GMT) each day. The dataset finally contains 37200 records with totally 6651 apps. Then, among these collected apps, by measuring each of their drastic ranking change frequency (DRCF), we filtered out those with low DRCF values, which are likely normal apps. Specifically, in our dataset, the average DRCF of all apps is 0.13 (i.e., 3.9/30). In other words, within a month, the average number of days when apps have showed unusual ranking changes in our dataset is 3.9. In order to filter out the normal apps, we need to set a threshold T f . When the DRCF threshold T f increases from 0.033(i.e., 1/30) to 0.2(i.e., 6/30), the number of satisfiable apps decreases sharply from 6651 to 260. When T f increases continuously (until reaching the largest T f value (i.e., 30/30=1)), the number of satisfiable apps also keeps decreasing (until to 0).
In this work, we set T f = 0.13 (i.e., 4/30), which resulted in 461 apps with DRCF values above the threshold. These apps will be in included in the set of suspicious promoted apps (SPA) for further investigation.
Effects of Pairwise Features
In our detection system, RVES, RFS, and RFS are the three core pairwise features to identify suspicious co-promoted pairs among SPAs. Figure6 shows the app pair distribution of RVES, RDS, and RFS, respectively. In each histogram, there are totally 106,030 (i.e., 461 2 ) app pairs.
The higher similar data (i.e., rankings, ratings, and review 2 https://affiliate.itunes.apple.com/resources/documentation/ itunes-store-web-service-search-api/ numbers) change pattern any app pair (a, b) demonstrates, the larger similarity score they will get in the corresponding feature. From Figure6, we can see that for all kinds of pairwise features, as the similarity value increases, the number of eligible app pairs decrease sharply. For any pairs from separate TACs, their data changes are independent, so it is hard for them to have highly similar data change patterns. Hence, when the similarity threshold of each feature increases, only app pairs from the same TAC may remain. We can also see from Figure6 that app pairs in the histogram of RFS have a more dispersed distribution than pairs in RDS and RVES, with more pairs in the high similarity score region. While app pairs in histograms of RDS and RVES show distributions in a more concentrated region, in which apps dominate the area of low similarity scores. Compared with rating and review features, the ranking feature can better reveal relation between apps in one TAC, because collusive attackers might take some unknown actions other than co-rating and co-reviewing to promote apps' rankings. Specifically, in Figure 6 (b), when the similarity value of RDS is larger than 8, no any satisfied pair exists. Likewise, in Figure 6 (a), no any pair locates in the area where similarity value is larger than 12.
Collusive Attackers Identification
Based on the above pairwise features, we found 2484 suspicious co-promoted pairs among all suspicious promoted apps. Then we applied the CandidateClusterCapture algorithm, and obtained totally 69 candidate clusters. The average size of candidate clusters is 11.4. As discussed in Section IV.D, to filter out clusters that are formed by chance, here we set Tsize = 20. Finally, there are 7 candidate clusters with cluster size larger than 20.
Then, for frequent itemset mining, we collected each app's historical review records from every candidate cluster. Table  1 shows the detailed data of each candidate cluster. Specifically, Cluster size is the total number of apps in one cluster, and Review number is the total number reviews of all apps in one cluster.
Then, we applied MFIM to each candidate cluster. Specifically, since we did not know exactly how many apps a collusion group promoted each time, here we set the minimum co-reviewed app threshold to 3, and then increased the threshold gradually (e.g., 4 and 5). Tables 2, 3 , and 4 in appendix A show the result of each candidate cluster under the corresponding threshold. For example, Table 2 shows the result of all itemsets in each candidate cluster. Each itemset includes at least 20 reviewers who have co-reviewed at least 3 apps. Specifically, in each table, # is the candidate cluster id. Reviewer number represents the total number of reviewers of all itemsets in one candidate cluster. Targeted app number is the total number of apps from all itemsets in one cluster. Avg reviewer group is the average size of all reviewer groups who have co-reviewed apps. Max reviewer group is the largest reviewer group in one candidate cluster.
It is worth noting that since fraud campaigns may not organize the same collusion group to promote all apps in one TAC during each promotion period, some itemsets in one candidate cluster have highly similar but not completely identical member apps. For example, in Table4, the Cluster4 has three itemsets, the co-reviewed app set in each itemset is {1075817245, 681580740, 953061503, 981760446, 979100054}, {1075817245, 681580740, 953061503, 979100054, 983956499}, {1075817245, 681580740, 953061503, 981760446, 983956499}. We can see that these three targeted app sets are highly overlapped. In fact, there are six different targeted apps in this cluster, which are highly likely from the same TAC in reality.
In Cluster5, we find several itemsets including app sets with totally different members. This indicates that Cluster5 is likely to cover several app clusters from different TACs in reality, similar to Cluster6. Note that since we focus on identifying members of collusion groups, we will not carefully discriminate different TACs in each candidate cluster.
Specifically, among apps in resulted itemsets, we found 5 apps (1071503483, 831385890, 1098518776, 1094606117, 1091966305) that have been removed from the Apple App China store . This could indicate that the store administrator has spotted ranking promotion activity of these apps and removed them from the store as punishment. However, in reality, many promoted apps can still be available in the store. This is because fraudulent ranking burst campaigns also endeavor to hide the promotion activities, but app store administrators may not have effective ways to discover them timely for the lack of strong evidences. What's more, mistakenly removing an app from the store does cause great negative impacts on users, especially those having downloaded the app. Hence, store administrators will not remove an app easily if they are not absolutely sure about its ranking fraud.
As the threshold of minimum co-reviewed app increases from 3 to 5, the number of satisfiable reviewer groups decreases gradually. Specifically, when the minimum co-reviewed apps threshold reaches 6, we can still find suitable itemsets (i.e., with user group size ≥ 20) in certain candidate clusters. For example, Cluster6 has 11 satisfiable itemsets, with the maximal reviewer group of 79 users. Cluster5 has 171 satisfiable itemsets, with the maximal reviewer group consisting of 327 users. What's more, we can find that users in each itemset had similar rating behavior and most of them posted the highest rating (i.e., 5 stars) to the targeted apps. If we increase our minimum co-review threshold, some reviewer groups might still be obtained. However, setting the threshold too high might filter out some actual collusion reviewer groups. In our future work, we will tune the parameters.
Then, we collect the detailed information of the resulted reviewer groups in itemsets from the Apple App store. Compared with normal reviewers, we find that these reviewers have the following unusual characteristics.
• When we check the historical records of their reviews, we find that these reviewers posted a large number of reviews for various types of apps, which is far beyond normal users' review number. Specifically, most of them have reviewed over 50 apps and some of them have even reviewed over 500 apps.
• They almost always posted the highest rating (i.e 5 stars) to every app they have reviewed despite the apps' real quality (reflected by an app's average rating).
• They reviewed multiple apps together in a short time period. Most of them posted reviews for more than 4 apps in a single day and some of them even reviewed more than 10 apps in certain days. Reviewers from the same groups tend to post reviews on several common apps during the same day.
• Some of their review contents are very generic and are irrelevant with the corresponding apps.
RELATED WORK
Spam and Spammer Detection in Traditional Markets
Various approaches have been proposed on understanding the characteristics of spam and spammers and detecting them in traditional online shopping markets like Amazon, [22] . Spammers in those websites aim to boost the perceived quality of products by intentionally creating positive comments on these products.
Spam has also been studied in some online social networks like Facebook and Twitter. [29] introduced the concept of "lockstep behaviors", where the actions of multiple accounts are synchronized, to search for spam attacks on Facebook's social graph of over a billion users. [30] presents a system that detects spam on Facebook by identifying messages that are sent in a synchronized fashion. [31] leverages anomalous increases in the follower number of an account to identify collusive follower markets on Twitter. [32] studies other types of collusion ecosystems, in particular the ones that sell likes on Facebook.
Spam and Spammer Detection in Mobile App Stores
In mobile security, most research concentrates on detecting risky or illegal apps. Previous work like [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] studied malware apps, rebranded apps and garbage apps (Apps that not have a specific functionality or apps with unrelated descriptions and keywords). [1] identified malware apps and search rank fraud in Google Play. [39, 40] focus on detecting collusive attacks where two or more applications interact through Inter-Component Communication (ICC) data flows .
Only a few works focus on spam and spammer detection in mobile app markets. In the mobile app review market, opinion spam is very serious because of huge marketplace and centralized app distribution systems like iTunes, Google Play. The main differences between mobile app markets and traditional markets lie on ranking system, rating mechanism, reviewers' behavior, etc. Hence, previous approaches do not apply directly in mobile app markets.
[20] focuses on unveiling app promotion underground markets by building an automated data collection system to monitor apps in those paid review service providers. The work has greatly unveiled the underground market and statistically analyzed the promotion incentives, characteristics of promoted apps and suspicious reviewers. However, to avoid being detected, fraudulent campaigns are increasingly hiding their traces through other types of secret channels (e.g., messaging apps like WeChat or QQ groups). Indeed, most service provider websites reported in [20] are no longer available and few new sites can be found directly through the Internet.
In our work, we identify collusion group members directly through the app store metadata. What's more, unlike [20] that focuses on detection of rating deviation phenomenon (apps that have deviated rating and users who give deviate rating), we mainly focus on discovery of collusive attackers who aim to promote apps' rankings. In order to promote apps' rankings, fraudulent campaigns often organize collusion attackers to not only boost apps' ratings, but also increase apps' download numbers. To our observation, download numbers seem to influence apps' ranks more significantly. [41] crawled the iOS App Store, compared a baseline Decision Tree model with a novel Latent Class graphical model for classification of individual app spam, whereas our work focuses on collusive spammer discovery.
The GroupTie approach [19] is based on apps' rating features to find collusion groups. The tie graph among users is constructed to capture the collaborative rating promotion or demotion behavior. It however requires that the apps under investigation have at least 8 weeks of lifetime to generate reliable results. In contrast, our approach can also work with apps with short lifetime (e.g., days). Moreover, GroupTie needs to collect co-rating information for each pair of users in the app store, which limits its scalability. Since our goal is to discover collusive attackers through app ranking change behavior, we are not required to model the relation between each pair of users in the app store. Instead, our detection merely depends on app meta data. In this sense, our approach can scale better. On the other hand, our approach cannot detect promoted apps that have no drastic ranking changes (e.g., failed promotion), while GroupTie may still be able to detect collusion groups for such apps because it is agnostic to ranking information. Generally speaking, GroupTie and our approach solve the collusion group detection problem from different angles and hence bear different capabilities.
DISCUSSIONS
Next we discuss several issues related to the limitations and future improvement of our work. In our work, we set thresholds on pairwise similarity features (i.e., review volume explosion similarity, rating deviation similarity, and ranking float similarity). Any app pair has similarity value higher than the threshold will be considered as suspicious co-promoted pairs and be used to capture TACs for further group members discovery. The difficulty here is to set proper thresholds for pairwise features.
If thresholds are set too high, some real co-promoted app pairs might not be captured. On the contrary, if thresholds are set too low, many innocent apps (or app pairs) might be included accidentally, which will reduce the efficiency of the final collusive attackers discovery. In this work, in order to cover more co-promoted apps, we set the threshold of each feature as the value relative lower than the average similarity value of all app pairs in our suspicious promoted app set (SPA set).
We note that app stores like Apple change their ranking algorithms over time (e.g., once every 1-2 years) while keeping the ranking algorithm secret. To achieve better promotion effectiveness, promotion companies may also change their promotion strategies over time to infer the ranking algorithms.
On the other hand, each app store (Apple App Store, Google Play etc.) runs its own ranking algorithm, so different app stores can react differently to the same promotion attack strategy. Specifically, among these algorithms, important factors (i.e., rating, review amount, download) that affect an app's ranking are almost the same. Since these features do intuitively reflect an app's popularity. To con-duct ranking fraud in other markets, promotion companies still tend to organize collusive attackers to take similar actions (i.e., organizes a large group of users to download the app, giving high ratings and writing good reviews in a short time period). However, since the weight of each factor might be different in each market's ranking algorithm, to achieve good promotion effectiveness, promotion companies may apply relatively different promotion strategies in each store.
Therefore, in both cases, some thresholds in our method will also need to be adjusted. When an app store adopts our detection method, it may choose and change thresholds over time based on its desirable detection accuracy and acceptable false positive rate.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we proposed a novel approach to identifying attackers of collusive promotion groups in an app store. Our approach exploits the unusual ranking change patterns of apps to identify promoted apps, measures their pairwise similarity, forms targeted app clusters (TACs), and finally identifies the collusive group members. Our evaluation based on a dataset of Apple's China App store has demonstrated that our approach is scalable and able to report highly suspicious apps and reviewers. App stores may use our techniques to narrow down the suspicion lists for further investigation.
We will study the following issues in our future work. First, we will vary the thresholds in our system to evaluate their impacts on detection accuracy. Second, we will use the highly suspicious apps and reviewers reported by our approach as the ground truth, and then train a supervised classification model to learn the thresholds. Third, we will conduct cross-validation of our results with the help of other approaches [19, 41] .
